15
hands-on workshops
across 10 East
Devon schools

Over 4250 attendances
at various
events

Over

120
activities

45%
increase in
attendances

540 Primary

Science
homework for

1.4 years of
voluntary eﬀort to
deliver the Festival

Students
attended events in
schools

1000+

web page
visits; 61% of
them new!

16000

Sidmouth SCIENCE Festival is 5 years old!

500

Students

165

95 speakers and
performers at
various events

80 local and
national organisations
contributed to events

Over
Twitter followers

2016 Highlights:

200

people
were reached
via our Facebook
page

Over 190
volunteers over the
week

volunteers on
Saturday alone!

We aim to raise awareness of the STEM subjects of Science, Technology, Engineering and Maths,and how
it affects our everyday lives, and provide events for all age groups and all parts of the community,

We have had many very
appreciative
comments from visitors:.

Fantastic fun for the

I think the science

Incredible variety
of topics and

shows in Sidmouth are
really good!

presentation: scientific
matters in very

Thank you to
Sidmouth Science

Festival for organising

accessible ways.

whole family! All
volunteers were amazing -

your visit to our school.

I enjoyed the Festival because it
has shown me things that I would
probably not have seen otherwise.

Well done to all who contribute to
the Festival. The scope of the
Festival is outstandingly good. Well
done !!

very patient and
informative. Loved it!

Brilliant at every
wanted to extend my thanks to all

I just

interaction, learning and

those involved in Sidmouth Science Festival,

venue. Right level of
technical.

in particular the event at the Norman Lockyer
Observatory on Sunday. What a great day out for all
the family with so much to do for all ages. My son
and I enjoyed designing, building and racing our
own jet car, while my daughter listened
to the storyteller.

